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SEO Positive Reviews Logbook Loans Specialists’ Successful SEO Campaign

SEO Positive is set to review the campaign of high-profile logbook loans client V5 Loans as
this company enjoys unprecedented exposure within the major search engines after only several
months of optimisation activity.

(PRWEB UK) 27 February 2012 -- V5 Loans is a fast-growing logbook loans company based in London, UK.
The firm offers customers the chance to take out secure financial loans against the log book of their vehicle,
therefore eliminating the need for lengthy credit checks and offering individuals in need of extra cash the
opportunity to borrow at a reasonable rate.

V5 Loans approached SEO Positive late last year looking to improve their search engine ranking positions and
secure their position amongst some of the industry’s best known names for highly competitive search terms.

The Search team at the SEO agency quickly set to work to create a long-term optimisation strategy that would
suit both the company’s high objectives and their budget, and after just several months of work are proud to
announce that v5loans.co.uk has gained first-page positions within Google UK for all of the keywords targeted
in phase one of their campaign.

Dave Damhar, the SEO specialist responsible for V5 Loans’ account at SEO Positive, is currently looking at
ways of expanding the campaign to include a wider range of search terms.

“We’ve achieved phenomenal results for V5 Loans in a very short space of time and we need to seize the
opportunity to push their online presence forward to new heights,” Dave explains.

SEO Positive was established in 2007 in Chelmsford, Essex with the aim of bringing effective yet affordable
online marketing services to companies from all industries and backgrounds. The company offers a huge range
of services including search engine optimisation, Pay Per Click account management, social media marketing
and online reputation control.
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Contact Information
Ben Austin
SEO Positive Limited
http://www.seopositiveltd.com
0800 088 6000

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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